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Groceries Rare Chance to Secure 
a College Education.

> ■ ». . _ . We- bave made SrahgetftenS that enable us to
Onr store has gamed a re- wjthin the reach of a limited number of deserving students, 

putation for reliable Grocer opportunities for securing, on easy terms, a classical or com-
'mercial education. A little work during the vacation sea
son will secure this for the one worthily striving for such a 
boon, but who may not be in possession of sufficient money 
to realize his heart’s desire. The facilities at our disposal 
enable us to offer a year's board and tuition at

ies. Our trade during 1904 | 
has been very satisfactory, 
We shall put forth every ef 
fort during the present year 1 
to give our customers the best 
possible service.

Eureka Tea.
If you have never tried our 

Eureka Tea it will pay you 
to do so. It is blended espe

cially for our trade, and our sales on it show^a continued 
Price 25 cents per lb.

SI. Dunstan’s College
to any three young men who will fulfill the necessary, easy 
conditions required. These may be beginners, or former 
students of the College who have not been able to complete 
their course. In addition to this we have at our disposal 
four scholarships at the

Union Commercial College

increase.

of Charlottetown A full course in this excellent Commercial 
College may be won by any four young men or women, in 
town or country, who will fulfill the easy conditions we 
require. Whenever anyone satisfies the requirements in 
either of the cases enumerated he or she will be given a cer
tificate entitling the holder to the educational advantages 
offered. A rare opportunity is here placed within reach of 

. . I those desirous of acquiring a good education, and no time
our own Preserves, and can guarantee them strictly Pure should be lost in taking advantage thereof. Only a little

.—We manufacture all

Sold wholesale and retail.

F. Maddigan
Eureka Grocery,

QUEEN STREET, CHARLOTTETOWN, P. E. 1,

work is required in order to secure the coveted boon, and 
all can easily be accomplished during this summer s vacation, 
so that the winners may enter either college at the opening 

| of the next academic year.
For particulars apply in personor by letter to the editor] 

|of the Herald, P. O. Box 1288, Charlottetown, P. E. I.
June 20. 1906—tf

SUBSCRIBERS ATTENTION I

W* deem it proper to remind thoie 
of our friends who mty not yet have 
paid their subscriptions for the present 
year, that these are now payable and 
that we shall be moat pleated to re
ceive remittances from them at any 
time henceforth. It is said that de
lays are dangerous, and bearing this 
in mind we trust our friends will not 
delay this matter until the end of the 
year. There are generally a great 
many things to be attended to about the 
end of tbe year and it not unfrequent- 
ly happens that, in the burly burly, 

"" publisher iv -forgotten. This b 
a great inconvenience to him, as he 
has his obligations to meet and 
failure to receive bis subscriptions is 
the most serious disappointment. In 
vie* of these facts we trust our friends 
will remit with as little delay as pos
sible. All ^hat we have said above 
applies with redoubled force to those 
subscribers who are in arrears for 
more than one year. We must ask 
them to give this matter attention 
without delay aod remit to us at the 
earliest possible moment. Our len
iency in this affs r in the past and 
failure to press for amounts due has 
been to out disadvantage and incon* 
veniencetand we cannot afford to delay 
much longer. We therefore ask those 
who have allowed their subscriptions 
to fall behind for several years to 
give this matter immediate aod serious 
attention and to make a supreme 
effort to square up their subscription 
accounts with us with the least pos
sible delay.

Tfye Pope and France.
[Translated for.the N. Y. Freeman,]

hope so long ae the law remains 
what it is, We declare it not per
missible to make a trial of three 
other kinds of association unless it 
be made evident, in »n unequivocal 
and legal manner, that the divine 
constitution of the Church, tbe im
mutable rights of the Roman Pontiff 
and of the Bishops, as for instance, 
their authority over tbe temporal 
affairs of the Church especially over 
sacred edifices, shall be safeguarded 
irrevocably in these associations. 
Wo cannot wish otherwise without 
betraying oar sacred charge and 
without bringing about tbe ruin of 
the Church in France. It, there
fore devolves upon you, Venerable 
Brothers, to devote yourselves to the
tbe-YNlfe tf establishing and organ- have thalaw 
iaing religious worship by adopting hour, of sore trial for Francs if all]
such means as the law permits all 
oitizina to employ. ' Tn an under
taking so important aod-a so ard
uous We shall never be slow in 
rendering you oar assistance. Ab
sent in body We shall ever be with 
you in thought and épirit and on all 
occasions will aid you with our 
council and authoiity.. Take up 
manfully the burden We impose 
upon yon, urged to do so by our 
love for the Church and for your 
Fatherland. As for the rest have 
confidence in the providential good
ness of God, whose aid We are con- 
vinoed will not fail France in His 
good time.

They now know what is our verdict I 
in regard to this nefarious law and 
t 'ey ought to yiel-1 to it a hearty 
submission. Wnatever may have! 
been the various opinions entertain
ed up to the present, whilst the law 
was under discussion, We entreat I 
them all that none of them permit] 
themselves to wound the feelings of] 
others under the pretext that their 
view of the situation was the best. 
Let them lea n from their adver-| 
series what oan be accomplished by 
a mutual understanding and a union 
of forces. By the employment of 
the same means by which the latter 
have been enabled to impose Upon 
the Nation the stigma of this un-1 
just lew, Catholics will/ be able to |

Burdock

Turns ‘Bad Blood Into 
Rich Red Blood.

No other remedy possesses such 
perfect cleansing, healing and puri
fying properties.

External^, heals Sores, Ulcers, 
Abscesses, and all Eruptions, 

Internally, restores t" “

BRAND TEA. Gent's Furnishings, Hats, 
Caps, etc, etc.

In order to introduce our Oak Brand Tea we will ship 

.and prepay freight to any station or shipping point on 

IP. E. Island an 18 lb. caddie, and if you are not satisfied | 

return at our expense, and we will refund ]

To Thi Archbishops and Bishops 
of France.

PIUS X., POPE.
Venerable Brothers, Health and the

Apostolic Benediction :
We are about to discharge to-day 

I a very weighty doty of onr Office 
which We assumed towards you 
when, after the|promulgation of the 

I law severing the relations existing 
j between the French Republic and 
the Church, We announced that at 
an opportune time We should in
dicate what might seem to Us ought 
to be done in the way of

Itjis not difficult to foresee the re- 
criminations which tbe enemies of 
the Churoh will make against ‘onr 
present decree and orders. They 
will endeavor to persuade tbe peo
ple that We do not seek solely the 
salvation of the Church of France, 
but have other designs unconnected 
with religion, alleging that the 
form of the Republic in France is 
odious to Us and that We are aiding 
and abetting the efforts of its 
enemies to overthrow it. They 
will assert that We refuse to grant 
to the French what the Holy See 
has freely accorded to other nat
ionalities. These and similar r< 
criminations, which from present 
indications it can be foreseen will be 
spread broadcast in order to inflame 
men's iqinds. We herewith #indign
antly denounce as false. It is ie-
oambenS.upon.. .zoAh. HÙAflâCâtiA
Brothers, and upon all we) I disposed 
persons to refute these fies so that 
they will not deceive the simple 
and the ignorant.

those who desire to defend the su
preme interests of the Fatherland 
with all the resources at their com
mand will work as the^o tight in 
the cause of religion, united among 
themselves and in union with the 
Bishops and Ourselves, there will 
be no reason for ^despairing of the1 
salvation of the Churoh of France. 
On the contrary, there will be good 
grounds for hoping that she will be 
raised to higher dignity and will re 
gain her former prosperity. Wei 
entertain do doubts in regard to] 
Catholics rendering full compliance 
with Our instructions and desires. 
We shall endeavor to obtain for 
them, through the intercession of 
Mary, the Immaculate Virgin, the 
aid of the divine goodness. As a 
pledge of divine favor, and as a 
token of our paternal benevolence 
We bestow upon you, Venerable 
Brothers, and the entire French 
Nation the Apostolic Benediction.

Given at Rome at St Peter's on 
the Feast of St Lawrence, Martyr, 
August 10, 1906, in the fourth year 
of Our Pontificate.

PIUSX., Pope.

How To Express One’s 
Thoughts.

yam appetite is poor, 
your energy goa* ‘fctur ambition 
lost, B.B.B. will restore you to the 
full enjoyment of happy vigorous 
life.

M ISOSMeAXTBOTTS.

Aathor.-«-You have no idea-how 
many stamps I use posting my 
manuscripts to various editors.

Critic.—Very likely, I think there 
ought to be excursion tickets for 
manuscripts and reduced rates.—Tit 
Bits.

Crying With Headache.

Mr A. J. Osmeot, tbe well known 
storekeeper, Iudian Head, N. W. T. 
writes : “I have given Milburn’s Ster
ling Headache Powders to some of 
my customers who came into my 
store almost crying with severe head 
ache and in leas than five minutes 
they went away cured and smiling.” 
Price roc. and 25c.

Precise Boarding Mistress. — Mr 
Blunt shall I tender you some more 
of the chicken ?

Mr Blunt.—No, thank you 1 But 
if you can tender this piece you have 
already served me, I shall be greatly 
obliged to you. %

From “ A Gentleman.”

early

Old People’s Coughs.
Every winter many old people are 

troubled with a nasty cough, which 
afflicts them all season. Let them 
take Dr Wood’s Norway Pine Syrup

As to the special accusation 
brought against the Church that she 
has acted differently in other oonn 
tries from the way she has acted in 
France, showing herself more ao- 

defending | oommodatiog in similar cases, yon

A parent w*s examining his young 
first-grade hopeful in geography. 
•• What is land with water all around, 
it called?” “An island.” “Then 
what is water with land all around 
it?” After a pause : “A puddle.”

SlR,-

im every way

your money. Cut this out and enclose $4.00 and mail to us. Urewfand include

and conserving religion in your should explain that the Church has 
country. We have deferred]to the acted in this way because the situa 

We wish to direct your attention to our stock of I present the realization of your tion was wholly different and espe-
wishes not only on account of the oially because the divine preroga- 
gravity of the question [involved, | lives of the Hierarchy were in a 
but on aooountjof the very special measure safeguarded. If any state 
ties of love that bind Us to you and separates itself from the Church, 
your interests as well as on account 
of the never tojba for go tten’.ser vices 
rendered to tbej Churoh by your 
Nation.

NEW CLOTHS
Foi SPRING WEAR. Our Cloths are imported from 
the very best manufacturers in England, Scotland and

McKenna’s Grocery,
Box 576, Ch’town, P. E. I.

Worsteds, Fancy Suitings,
Vicunas, -Serges^
Tweeds, Trowserings,
And Fancy Vest Cloths.

teds.

After condemning this iniquities 
I law as it was our duty to do, We 
I made a very careful examination to 
I see whether the articles of said law 
I would permit In same manner the 

Overcoatings in Vicunas, Rainproof and Fancy Wors-jorganjzatioo of religious life in

leaving to her the benefits of the 
liberty shared by ajl and the 
hampered control of her property 
such a state doubtlessly has acted 
unjustly for many reasons. But 
nevertheless jt cannot be affirmed 
that such a state has created for the 
Churoh a situation entirely intoler

(Continued.)
But none of these authors attained 

success without long care given to 
art. They all had their

slanoe, was a very brave and hard 
working young girl ; she was .poor; 
her only hope in life was her edu
cation ; she used it to advantage and 
by constant practise in literary 
wotk. The means of her success 
was the capacity tor taking pains.
It is the means of all suooess in 
life. And any man or woman who I Nellie, aged 5, had her photograp1 
expects to adopt literature as a pro- j t*ken recently, and when the proof 
feesion must see well, read well, and »»* sent home her mother said she 
take infinite pains. Probably Mr. looked too solemn,and asked why she 
Howells and Mrs Burnett had many j didn't smile. 14 I did smile, mamma 
MSS. rejected by the editetrs. Pro-|«*‘d Nellie, “ but I guess the man 
bably like many authors, each day | forgot to put it down 
brought back an article which had 
cost them many weary hours,—for I Hagyard's Yellow Oil is a healing, 
literary work is the most nerve-1 balmy preparation, that cures pain 
wearying and brain-wearying of all I allays inflammation and reduces swel 
work—with the legend, “ Returned I ling. A perfect medicine chest, 
with thanks. ” Still they kept on | Price 25c. 
taking infinite pains.

Lord Byron awoke one morning 
and found himself famous. But 
that first morning of fame had cost 
much study, much thought, and, no 
doubt, periods of despondency

\Ve can guarantee satisfaction in the cutting, fitting 
Enclosed find $4.00 for which you will send us a caddie an(j making up of our Clothing.

We invite you to call and examine the stock, and be
lieve we wiU be able tojsuit you.bf tea as advertised in this paper.

(Sign full name).........

(And Address).......................

ROBERT PALMER & CD.,
ClarMoon M at Boor Factory,

Manufacturers of Doors & Frames, 
Interior and Exterior finish etc., etc.

Sashes & Frames,

JOHN McLEOD & 00.
Queen Street, Charlottetown,

able
—. despondency in 

which he almost resolved not to 
Now in France the situation to-j write at all. Poetry does not gush 

France without jeopard ing the I day is quite different. There the I from tbe poet, like fire out of a Ro 
sacred principles on which Holy 1 framers of this unjust law have | man candle when you light it. Of 
Churoh is bused, With this ohjccj 1 aimed not at enacting a law of se- j all species of literary composition 
in view It seemed well to Us to take 1 paration, but a law of oppression. I poetry requires more exquisite care 
the opinion of ‘the Episcopate as- Whilst affirming their desire for I than agy other. A sonnet which 
sembled together and to oail attent- peace and promising harnqony they I has not been written and rewritten 
ion to the points which should oon- majre atpooioqs war upon the relig- twenty times may be esteemed as 
atitnte the main subject of your de-lion of the country, hurling broad-1 worthless. Today no modern poem 

w ' '* * * ~ 1 ’ has a right to be printed unless it

PREFERENCE.

I’s bad enough o’ breezes dat is 
sighin’ in de trees ;

ffiorson & Duffy
Barristers & Attorneys

Brown's Block, Charlottetown, P.E,I

MONEY TO LOAN,
Solicitors for Royal Bank of Canada

Our Specialties
NewelGothic '-windows, stairs, stair rails, Balusters 

ï*dstà, Cypress Gutter and Conductors. Kiln dried Spruce
bmfi Hardwood Flooring, Kiln dried clear spruce, sheathing,
V
land clapboards, Encourage home Industry,

ROBERT PAL1RER & CO.,
PEAKE'S No. 3 WHARF.

Snappy Styles
• Oi-~

Solid Footwear.

E. P. RYAN, B. A.,I
BARRISTER & ATTORNEY,

GEORGETOWN, P- E- ISLAND
March 29, 1906.

McLean & McKinnon!
Barristerq, Attorneys-at-Law,

Ladies' ! Here is your 
chance, one week only. 
Box Calf Boots, neat, up- 
to-date. Cheap any tinje 
at $2.25, now $1.50, all 
sizes.
These Boots arrived a 
few days ago a little late 
of course, but they are 
yours at the above price, 
See them anyway.

CHARLOTTETOWN,

4. E. McEACHEN,
■ THE SHOE MAN 
ItaV'BBDT STREP?

liberations. Now having learnt I oast brands of discord and arraying 
what are your views and also the 1 oitizm against citizen tq tflg great 
views of many Cardinals, and hav- ! flétrirent ef the public welfare, as is 
ing bestowed much thought on the I evident to all Undoubtedly they 
subject and after offering most fer- will strive to plaee upon Us the re. 
vent prayers to the Father of all eponsibility for this conflict and for 
light, Wejeee dearly that jt ie Ptjr 1 the evils whieh will result from it, 
duty to oonfirmiby our Apostolic | But wnoever. will ex uni ne honestly 
Authority the almost unanimous de-1 the facts to which We referred in 
oision of your assembly. It is for I the Enoylioal Vebementer Nos will 
this reason that We decree absolute-1 learn whether \y» base laid cur
ly that associations for rejigioue selves open to the least reproach. 
worship as prescribed by the law I After having endured patiently in
may not be formed without violât- I justice out of our love for France. 
ing the sacred rights which are the I We are finally aakufl Qvotstep the 

À. !• MdLrn K. C- Eoüald MiOHOBl ™ry Uie of the Church. patting hast [imita of onr Apostolic duty.
* aside then these associations, which We declare our inability to over- 
our conscience forbids Us to ap- I step these limits. Let the respon 
prove, it is not ont ol place to exam- sibility rest upon those vybo in their 
ine whether it is permissible to trv hatred of the Oatholic name have 
to substitute for them some other gone to such extremes. Lit tbe 
form of organization whioh . will be | Catholics of France who desire to 
at one and the same time legal and | give us proofs of tbeip submission andJOHN T. HELLISH M. Â.,L.L,B |oan°nioal and ^bioh will thus safe, loyalty flght for the Church per-

1 'guard the Catholics of France Iseveriogly and energetically aooord-
against the grave complications ling tojthe instructions We have al- 
now menacing them. Rest assured I ready given them, tak'Pg care, 
that nothing so engrosses onr I however to flo nothing savoring of 
thoughts, nothing causes Us so]sedition and violence. Net by 
much agony of spirit as does the I violence, bat by assuming a firm 
possible results of these j oomplioat. I attitude whilst entrenohiog them 
ions. Would to Heaven We could selves in their a>koo»ledged right* 
entgrtain a feeble hope of the pot- j as jo a qitadej, wdj they succeed in 

Collecting, conveyancing, and all lability of making thjs attempt j breaking the resistance of their
I without detriment to the rights of I enemies. Lit tnem, as We have 

kinds of Legal business prompt y 1 |0j relieve ogr weji be» | saifl belqrg and now repeat, thor-

be technically perfect. It seems a 
sacrilege to apeak of poetry as a 
profession: it ought to he a vocation 
only, and the poet ought not Only 
to be made by infinite pains taken 
with himself, but born. As to the 
rewards of extreme fineness in the 
expression of poetry, I have heard 
(hat Longfellow received one thous
and dollars for his comparatively 
short poem of “ Keramoe, ” and 
that Tennyson hafl * guinea a line. 
$at we «halt leave out poetry in 
talking of filthy Tuore^and consider 
the literature as represented by 
journalism, in which there is vary 
little pqqtry,

Items of Interest.

BàSRISUl and ffl'ORNEY-M-L'W,
YOT4IÏ Ï PUBLIC, BTC, ]

CEA&LOTTBTOWJ, P. E. ISLYRB.

Office—London House Building, |

attended to. Investments, made on 

bejjt security. Money to Loan.

I don’ kyah nuffiu’ tall about de hum- 
min’ of de bees ,

De songs dem birds is singin’ ain’ 
sufficient for to start 

No cheerfulness on my side, ‘ cause 
I knows ’em all by heart.

If you’s anxious for to please me wif 
a little tune or two,

I’d like to hear some \sleighbells, if 
it’s jes’ de same to you.

I don’ want no robin—bird a hoppin 
on a limb ;

Dat whippoorwill dat sings at night, 
I’s mighty tired o’ him.

Do Catbird wif his screachin’ an’ ds 
crow dat hollers 11 caw I ”

Dey ought to be took up an’ git de 
limit of tbe law.

De onliest way to please me is show 
me lumpin’ new,

An’ I'd like to see a snowbird if it's 
jes’ de same to you.

—Washington Star.

I loved sons of the dread of so many loughly realizi that their efforts 
l and ao great Liais. But as there prove unavailing if they are 
1 ie do 'roam fer entertaining this united in defense of the Churoh. ’ people.

“ Reynold’s Newspaper ” (Lon
don) notes that “ Protestants are ac
customed to talk of the iniquity of 
tbe Catho’io Qhuroh in demanding 
that the Pope should be made 
secular monarch ” adding tha 
“ they forget that the State religion 
of Great Britain confers secular 
power upon the Established Church 
hy authorising its Archbishops and 
Bishops to be members of tbe House 
of Lords.” Aod it gives facte 
showing that those Protestent 
Bishop legislators have always vot
ed on the wrong aide in every quae* 
tion of reform for tbe good of the
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JAMES MoISAAC
Editor & Proprietor.

W* want our subscribers to 
take into their serious considera
tion what we are saying to them on 
our first page. We expect to hear 
from a large number of them be
fore this day week.

Ottawa Ueeklg Letter.
Another Member Cared 

For.

Mr. Demers Goes to the 
Bench.

Mr. Fielding an ex-member 
of the Commons — His 
Claims to Sympathy.

More of the Moncton Land 
Deal — Further Profit of 
166 per cent. — Hunting 
Down Leopold — Hitherto 
the Protege and Ward of 
the Government.

Mr. Borden in Nova Scotia—
Enthusiastic Conservative
Meetings.

Ottawa, Sept 8,1906.
This week has brought several 

Ministers back to Ottawa, and 
witnessed a renewal of Executive 
activity. One of the first pro
ceedings of the Cabinet after the 
holidays was to create another 
vacancy in the House of Commons 
by the appointment of Mr. Demers 
to the bench. This gentleman has 
for some time been regarded as a 
prospective judge and was thus in 
the position described by Sir Wil
liam Mulock a few years ago in a 
well remembered speech. Sir Wil
liam, who was then a private and 
untitled representative spoke of 
members expecting office as per
sons themselves deprived of inde
pendence and moving among their 
associates as a corrupt and con
taminating influence. Whether 
this is true or not of Mr. Demers 
it is certain that he was a mem
ber of the committee appointed to 
investigate the “ Arctic” scandal, 
and that he signed the majority 
report declaring that there was 
nothing wrong in the whole affair 
except the price paid for one order 
of tobacco. It is much to be hoped 
that Judge Demers will not be so 
easily satisfied when accusations 
of fraud and misappropriation of 
funds come before him in futnre. 
THE EX-MEMBER F0RSHEL- 

BURNE.
Mr. Fielding,. fresh from the 

election trial which resulted in the 
forfeiture of his seat, with the 
question of his disqualification 
still to be settled, is resuming the 
Tariff inquiry.

The Finance Minister has not 
as yet revealed the names of those 
Conservatives who have condemn
ed the prosecution of this election 
petition. It is hard to find any 
claim that the unseated member 
has on the sympathy of the party 
whom he defeated by the means 
disclosed in this trial Mr. Field
ing surely had sufficient odds in 
his favor in his normal majority, 
his official patronage and prestige 
and the influence of two govern
ments, without the wholesale brib
ery shown to have taken place. 
THE PERSONAL QUESTION.

As to his personal connection 
with the corrupt proceedings it.
must he remembered that the snm 
of six hundred dollars, which 
seems to have been used for cor
rupt purposes in one small corner 
of the constituency, was furnished 
to the operators by Mr. Farrell. 
Now this gentleman, who is 
Speaker of the Nova Scotia As
sembly, appears to have been all 
along Mr. Fielding’s most intimate 
political friend and campaign ad
viser. Mr. Fielding admitted that 
after the election of 1900 he paid 
Mr. Farrell a sum of money which 
the latter reported to have been 
spent in the election in addition 
to the amounts authorized. He 
swore that he paid the money to 
Mr. Farrell unwillingly, bnt he 
absolutely and repeatedly refused 
to disclose the amount It is be
lieved that the sum which Mr. 
Fielding or his friends had to re
pay or which was provided Ant of 
campaign funds was not less than 
$4,000 or $$5,000. Now if Mr. 
Farrell had offended Mr. Fielding 
by this corrupt expenditure one 
would expect the finance minister 
to have sought some other adviser 
and manager for the next contest 
THE SAME THINGS AGAIN.
But we find in 1904 this same

friend in the same confidential 
relations with the minister. We 
find him again distributing money 
to local operators, who throat two 
or three dollar bills into the pock
ets of electors to induce them to 
vote for the' minister of finance. 
We observe that this friend dis
appears when the election trial 
comes on and cannot be obtained 
as a witness. There is no doubt 
that as a sequel to the election of 
1904 another demand would be 
made for the payment by Mr. 
Fielding, or the contributors to his 
campaign fonds, of many thou
sands of dollars spent in buying 
Mr. Fielding’s election. The fin
ance minister might as before be 
unwilling to pay. But the bills 
have been or will be paid as before, 
and unless the election trials pot 
a stop to these methods the pro 
gramme will be repeated at the 
next election and as many times 
as may be deemed necessary to 
prevent the eonstitgency. electing

tobrikîTthlt MriF?e$Jv“
unwilling victim of these methods 
of electing him should have their 
heads examined as soon as possible. 
Conservatives who are thus beaten 
by bribery and whose honest votes 
are nullified by ballots that are 
bought will perhaps seek more 
deserving objects for their sym
pathy than the winners of such 
victories.
MORE OF THE MONCTON 

LAND DEAL 
The Moncton land deal, whereof 

the exposure produced a sensation 
last session, involved the pur
chase by the Intercolonial for 
$1,000.00 an acre of nearly four 
teen acres of land which a friend 
of the Minister knowing the land 
would be bought and secured in 
advance at a little over one-third 
the price paid by the government 
Mr. Emerson could as well as Mr. 
Lodge have bought this land for 
85.375 instead of paying $13,880. 
But it is understood that the dis
closure of last session was only the 
first part of the story. Other land 
was purchased by Mr. Lodge at 
the same time, and also transferred 
to the government at ‘about the 
same margin of profit Payment 
for this additional property was 
not made until after the fiscal year 
had closed and the Auditor Gen
eral’s statement concerning it has 
not yet been published. That will 
be a contract for the Public Ac 
counts Committee to investigate 
at the next session. It will be 
found that some thousands of 
additional rake-off have been 
made on these land transactions.

MR. LEOPOLD ONCE MORE. 
Official information le given ont that 

a determined effort ie to be made to 
hunt down and suppress the frandnlent 
immigration agencies in England which 
have been sending mechanics and art 
ieani to this country with all manner 
of false assurances and pretences.

The Deputy Minister of Labour ia 
said to be in pursuit of the Leopold 
bureau which has been prolific in falee 
promisee of employ meet and high 
wages in Canada.

in tbie work of correction and exter
mination the government i« beginning 
late. The agents whom the Department 
of Labor is honting down are the ones 
whom the Department of the Interior 
has hunted np. The Leopold bureau 
could never have been established on 
a prosperous basis if Mr Preston, Chief 
Commissioner of Immigrai ion, had not 
given ita author and owner personal and 
official help.
LEOPOLD A GOVERNMENT CREA

TION.
It was on Leopold’s behalf that Mr. 

P zee ton wrote hie notorious Ennis let- 
tirs. Mr Preeion was the man who en
couraged Leopold, whose right name 
is Lazarus, to take a room under the 
same roof with the government offices 
at Charing Cross. The Commissioner 
of Immigration issued and circulated 
at the country's expense thousands of 
circulars advising mechanics to deal 
with Leopold. Artisans calling at the 
government offices for Information con
cerning labor in Canada were regularly 
sent upstairs to Leopold’s room. Mr 
Preston recommended his own son-in- 
law to Leopold as the legal adviser of 
bis alleged labor bureau. Leopold wae 
concerned In the North Atlantic Trad
ing Company contract, negotiated by 
Mr Preaton and Deputy Minister Smart. 
He had some mysterions relation to 
the Arundel Printing contract made by 
the Immigration Department He 
received at least ooe six hondred 
pound cheque ouj. of the money sup 
posed to be paid for government print, 
ingin London. Until therexpoenre of 
last eeasion nothing that the Depart- 
ment of the Interior bad to offer was too 
good for L-1 iras alias Leopold,

The people of Canada may take tor 
granted that no harm will come to Mr 
Preston’s Hebrew friend through the 
Laurier Government, The accused 
knows enough to keep him safe,

MR BORDEN IN NOVA SCOTIA. 
The Leader of the O,ipoeitoo has ad

dressed several meeting» in Neva Scotia 
thia week and will apeak in other prov

es before Parliament assembles. 
Though bis egro province sends a solid 
delegation of govermeal supporters to 
parliament the Conservative party waa 
sufficiently strong there to poll some 46 
per cent of the total vote In spite of the 
corrupt ns- o' min’y and patronage to 
a greater extent perhaps thsn in any 
other group of eighteen constituencies 

K action trials a Halifax and g bel. 
burn.-Qn-en'e partly Jt close the 
metbodo employed It ie certain that 
both of Mr Borden’* opponents in Hali
fax would have been unseated and 

)bg*ly both would have been die- 
qualified, if tya proceedings had not 
been brought to an epd by fit* depieion 
of the Judges that the/ had deprived 
ijwfflstlvti of jurisdiction by their own

act in fixing the date of the trial. Bnt 
neither bribery nor patronage, nor the 

leliar oooolosions of election judges 
i detach from Mr Borden and his 

potty the confidence and support of 
the majority of the independent and 
incorruptible electors on Nova Scotia.

The meeting! are said to have been 
foil of entbnalam. The events and dis
closures of last asesion will be laid be
fore the electors not only by the Op
position Leader, but by other members 
and cannot fall to prod nee a strong Im
pression on the minds of right think
ing people.

The Two Decisions.
(Ottawa Citizen.'

The text ia to hand of the con
flicting decisions handed down by 
Chief Justice Weatherbe and Mr 
Justice Rusecll on the question 
whether the report and certificate 
declaring vacant the seat for 
Queen’s-Shelburne should be sent 
to the speaker of the house of 
commons, or sent to the supreme 
court of Canada,together with the 

to that tribunal the 
of the trial judges re

jecting certain evidence intended 
to prove charges involving Mr, 
Fielding’s personal disqualificat
ion. Perusal of the full report of 
their lordships’ decisions shows 
that the chief justice took the 
ground that, as argued by re
spondent’s counsel, the report and 
certificate as to the unseating of 
Mr. Fielding should be sent to the 
speaker. His lordship thus de
cided because he held that the 
only question determined by the 
court of trial was that the elect
ion via void, and no appeal has 
been taken from that particular 
judgment. Judge Weatherbe lays 
special emphasis on the advis
ability of so deciding the question 
as to avoid delay in holding a 
bye-election. That is his strong 
point, for in conclusion he says ;

I am confirmed in the view 
that in the case of an appeal 
which does not challenge the de
cision declaring the seat void it 
was not the intention than an 
appeal on some other matter 
should prevent the judges from 
certifying to that first mentioned 
determination because it cannot 
be in the interest of the petitioner 
or the public that delay should 
take place.

No one should or does I suppose 
desire in such case that delay 
should be promoted. Everything 
is against the policy of such de
lay. No advantage is to be de
rived from it. Why should the 
legislature prevent the ju 
from certifying on account of an 
appeal not relating in any way to 
that matter ? We should lean to
wards a construction so rational, 
wholesome, and sound in the re
sult. Of course if there was no 
room for such an interpretation it 
should be rejected.

Judge Russell, on the other 
hand, bases his decision entirely 
upon his interpretation of the 
statute which he holds, in its 
literal reading favors the view 
that the documents should go to 
the supreme court. As to the 
argument of Mr. Fielding’s coun
sel that the report of the decision 
voiding the election should be 
sent to the speaker, and the de
cision in regard to the personal 
changes sent to the supreme court 
his lordship observes that it 
would no doubt be a happy solut
ion of the question and would 
deal out even-handed justice to 
both parties to the litigation. He 
adds, however :

But I see very great difficulty 
in reading the statute in this way. 
There is no provision for more 
than one certificate or for addres
sing the report of the judges to 
more than one tribunal or auth
ority, and the statute plainly indi
cates that where there is an appeal, 
it is the registrar of the supreme 
court, and not the election judges, 
who is to transmit to the speaker 
the certificate which if there had 
been no appeal would have been 
forwarded by the election judges.

Equally with his learned col
league, Judge Russell appreciates 
the inconvenience to the constitu 
eney of a postponement of the by 
election until the personal charges 
have been finally disposed of, 
especially as the respondent has 
not appealed against his unseat
ing. Bat his view is clearly that 
it is both the meaning and pur
pose of the statute that the whole 
matter of the election petition 
shall be finally disposed of by the 
proper tribunal before the speaker 
issues "his warrant for a new elec
tion. Another fact which Jndge 
Russell makes plain is that the 
personal charges were not with
drawn at the trial, as has been so 
confidently asserted by the Liberal 
press in their anxiety to pose the 
finance minister as the victim of 
mere malevolent persecution. His 
lordship says “ there certainly 
was a decision made in -the coarse 
of the trial rejecting evidence 
tendered by the petitioner for the 
purpose of proving that the re
spondent should be found gnilty 
of bribery.’' That evidence, he

says, waa excluded for the reason 
that no semblance of authority 
was cited for its introduction. 
But he adds, in conclusion :

The petitioner has surely a right 
to contend before the appelate 
court that thia evidence was im
properly rejected, and that if it

fair end foul, to the defeat of Dr William 
McKay of Uape Breton, when that 
gentleman waa the leader of the Con
servative Opposition in the Provintisl 
arena. Subsequently, the earns policy 
was followed in the caee of the Con
servative leader, Mr. C. H. Ceban, and 
a wild-cat railway scheme wee created, 
at the public expense, for the express 
pnrpoee of compassing that gentleman's

had been admitted the personal defeat in Shelburne. After Mr Fielding
charges would not have been dis-1 **•'* Btn<* e,oee *° tl,e Provincial office 

. , ... . m, .. iin 1906, and watted for others to do themissed with costs. The question ^ he WM qQlle to
raised by this contention is I 
think an appealable question. 
The appeal thereupon is an appeal 
from onr decision on a question of 
law. It is such an appeal there
fore as is “ hereinafter mention
ed ” to use the words of the 
statute, and the consequence fol
lows from which I see no logical 
escape that our certificate and re
port must be sent to the supreme 
court and not to the speaker of 
the house.

The statute alluded to is that of 
1896, which enacts that at the 
conclusion of an election trial the 
judges are to forward a report 
and certificate Of their judgment 
to thefspeaker of the house ôf 
commons except only in the case 
of an appeal “ from the judgment 
or decision on any question of 
law or of fact of the judge who 
has tried such petition. ” In the 
case of such appeal, it is provided 
by the act of 1891, being made to 
the supreme court of Canada the 
report and certificate are to be 
sent to that tribunal.

The Great North 
Country.

Nimrod wee a mighty hunter, but 
hsd he hunted in the Highlands of 
Ontsrio he would have been a mightier 
one. Nimrod banted for glory, 
bat thoee who go into the several 
dietricts of Northern Ontario hunt for 
gsme. Thoee Indiana who made the
first canoe of birch bark long ago, were 
onr greatest benefactors. The children 
of these Indians know the canoe, and 
they know how to use it,
and they know jnst where
the moose and deer are to be found. 
They will be the beet guides yon ever 
had. The Mnskoka Lakes, Lake of 
Bays, Maganetawan River, French
River, Temagam', Georgian Bay, and 
several other districts in this Great 
North Conntry, abound with deer and 
mooee. The beat hunting on the Am 
erican Continent is offered here. Write 
the undersigned for copy of Hanots of 
Fish and Game, an illustrated publica
tion issued by the Qrand Trunk {Jail 
way System, giving all 
game laws, maps, etc.,
District Passenger Agent,
Station, Montreal.

information, 
J. Quinlan, 

Bonaventnre

The Yendys Wins 
Race.

the

A Sydney despatch of the 4th says : 
The second and final heat in the Cor
onation enp series sailed yesterday be
tween the Vends and Micmac was pro
bably the beet race ever seen on Sydney 
harbor. With the crack of the gnn at
12.30 the defender poked her nose across 
the starting line the challenger follow 
ng in her wake 14 seconds later. A

light westerly breeze was blowing and 
with the wind on the beam the boats 
made a good run to Barrington Cove 
bnoy, the Vends going around at 1.13, 
the Micmac passing the .flag 2 minutes 
and 8 seconds behind her opponent. 
The Vends jibed ronnd Livingstone’s 
buoy at 1.43.20, and the Micmac at
1.46.30 the challenger having gained 8 
seconds on this leg. The first real test 
of the yachts' sailing powers w»s given 
in the three mile thresh to windward 
back to Barrington’s. The time of 
rounding was, Yendys 2 33 30 ; Micmac 
2.36. The breeze bad freshened np to 
about 16 knots and the long beat home 
of 6 miles square Into It was begun. 
Both boats were lee-rail under as they 
staggered along with every shred ol 
their working canvas set, sending the 
foam churning away from their bows 
and leaving a wake behind like a small 
steamer. On the last conple of tacks 
the Micmac gained considerably on the 
leader, bnt Mr Dnggan kept sailing as 
close to the wind on the last leg as his 
boat coold go, finishing well ont by the 
out eidefisg, while the challenger lay 
off with an easy sheet going across close 
in under the clnb quarters. The time 
at the finish wae : Vends, 3 35 55, the 
Micmac getting over 1 min. 42 sec, 
after.

Manufacturing Sympa
thy for Hon. Mr. 

Fielding.

(Halifax Herald.)

Rather 
pnt forth

desperate efforts are being 
by Government organs and 

other partisans to stir np or create, if 
possible, some public sympathy for Mr 
Fielding over hie unseating in the con 
stitnency of Shelburn and Queens. Such 
efforts must indeed be regarded as de
ep orate, most hopeless, most unjostifi
able, because it would be difficult to find 
any other leading politician whose 
whole record has less entitled him to 
consideration at the bands of his party 
opponents, or has lees qualified him for 
public sympathy when worsted in a 
political party contest, to say nothing 
of hia present defeat by the operation o' 
the public laws and the judgment of the 
courts.

Mr. Fielding throughout his whole 
career, has treated the leaders of hie 
political opponents' in a spirit of un
adulterated savagery. He has ever 
sought their political destruction in the 
most ruthless manner, and wae never 
scrupulous aa to the means by which 
'he Anight attain big pergonal or party 
object. To strike down and politjqaUy 
destroy the leaders of his opponents by 
any possible means and at any possible

step past others, more deserving, and 
take a Dominion office he had done 
nothing to earn ; and his blood hoond 
tactics against Conservative laaders 
were thus extended to the Dominion 
arena. Sir Charles Topper the Con
servative leader, was the next victim 
upon whom Mr Fielding set hli political
ly murderous eye, and of course Sir 
Charles wen town before the hired 
assassins. Sir Charles, haviag devoted 
a long time to the public service, and 
being far advanced in years, retired 
from active politics highly honored by 
true Canadians, but gloated over by 
every heeler and hireling of the Field - 
ingetripe. That wae in 1900 ; Mr. R. 
L. Borden succeeded Sir Charles in the 
Conservative leadership and the first 
time for Mr Fielding to direct Mr 
Borden’» political assassination was in 
the general election ot 1904. As every
body knows, the assassination took 
place.

Such in brief, is the politically bloody 
record of Mr. Fielding’s savage treat
ment of the leaders of hia political op
ponents. For such a man, after each a 
ruthless record to expect any public 
sympathy in the hour of political party 
defeat,is glaringly preposterous ;and for 
any public journal to ask pnblic sym
pathy for each a man under such cir 
cnmstances, ie an insult to, and outrage 
upon, the public who possess some sense 
of justice and fair play. Shall the man 
who has run the coarse of a political 
slenth honnd be now treated as an 
innocent lamb ? Ie there another poli
tician In Canada whose victims can be 
pointed ont as we have jnst pointed ont 
this man’s victims—victims of what we 
can describe only as political assassina
tion ? Shall the man, whose political 
path ie thus strewn with victims, be 
now treated, in the presence of courte 
of justice with nothing bnt sympathetic 
tenderness? The spirit of justice and 
fairplay can permit no such outrage 
rather does justice cry alond for venge 
ance upon a long career of political as. 
sassination. Sympathy ! If ever there 
was a politican who deserved not sym 
pathy bnt a scourge, the record of Mr 
W, 8. Fielding shows him to be tbs 
man.

But what are the circumstances cf 
the case ? Has Mr. Fielding met with 
any misfortune for which he was in no 
way to blame ? If each were the case, 
we should join all good citizens in ex
tending sympathy. Bnt each ie far, 
far from the case. The fact ie that Mr. 
Fielding has been deprived of a parlia
mentary seat, which be has occupied 
for two years without legal right, and 
to which he wae returned through po
litical crime to which a competent 
conrt adjudges, after fall enquiry that 
be was legally a party. That this 
jndical decision is in accordance with 
facts nobody donbts. That the elect
ions of 1904 in Sheibnrne-Qaeena and 
the Province generally, were carried 
in the Government’s interest by the 
most unparalleled and lavish use of 
corruption foods, and that Mr. Field
ing was personally fully cognizant of 
the use of such corruption funds, pro
bably nobody donote. That if the 
whole facts could have been brooght 
before the court, Mr Fielding would not 
have been merely unseated, bnt would 
have been disqualified for seven year», 
ie also probably the general opinion of 
the public. For each pnblic opinion 
Mr. Fielding’s refusal to tell the amount 
of the money be admitted having paid 
Speaker Farrell in connectiori with the 
election of 1900, and Mr Farrell’s with
drawal from the Province so that be 
poqld not be subpoenaed to give evi 
dance at the election trial, are no doubt 
largely responsible.

One of the specially notable features 
of those absurd appeals for sympathy 
for Mr. Fielding ie the attack of tl e 
Government preee on the election lsw 
and the judiciary. With these fits 
organs, not of public opinion, hot of 
party spite, the technicalities of the 
law were jnst glorious so long as they 
enabled respondents to escape investi 
gation by getting petitions dismissed 
on the allegation that a petitioner, then 
dead had hired a team or on some other 
equally unsubstantial ground. With 
thoee organs, the law was great and 
jnst when it enabled Sir Fred Borden 
by bopping over to Boston soon after 
the election and remaining there a few 
months, to esoape valid service of the 
petition against hie election The law 
wae fine with thoee people when they 
thought it enabled them to get rid of 
the petitions against Messrs. Beebe and 
Catney because the conr- bad fi ted the 
day of trial two daysla eJt W s a splen
did and splendidly t dmi u ernd law, 
that enabled the Libt r...j on one pre
tence or another, to get clear of nine 
petitions ont ef ten, bnt it suddenly be? 
came an“ ill-considered law ” and “ im
properly adminietered, ” when it suf
fered the tenth petition to be tried on 
its merits, and the respondent to be 
found illegally returned and worthy to 
be unseated. This law is certainly not 
perfect, bat it is evident the Govern
ment organs would make it worse if 
they could. Our judges are certainly 
not infallible but the proper way for the 
dissatisfied is to appeal from their de
cisions, not abuse them in the news
papers.

We may merely mention in closing, 
tbs ludicrous attempt of the Govern
ment organs to win sympathy for Mr 
Fielding by pretending that the Con, 
serve lives are making a poor return for 
the alleged, magnanimity of the Gov
ernment in suffering Mr. Borden to be 
elected by acclamation in Cerleton, 
Ontario, Here two facta are to be not
ed , (l) That Mr. Jordan would i 
have had to seek a seat in Ontario bad 
he not been politically assassinated by 
a machine for whoee ecu Mr Fielding 
ipgst be held responsible ; and (2) The 
alleged magnanimity of the Govern: 
ment is to be measured by the fact that

L0C1L â»D OTHER ITEMS.
A grand pionlo will be held on the 

grounds of the Catholic Church, Head St 
Peter’s Bay on Tuesday next 18th.

Fourteen horses were burned to death 
In a stable owned by Qeo N. Cole, ef 
Methuen, Mass, on Sunday afternoon. 
The stable was located in the city of Law
rence and the horses were owned by 
Philip Holland, contractor and employed 
in the work of excavating and grading at 
New Wood mill. In addition to the 
horsee Holland lost eighteen tons of hay 
which he had pub in a barn on Saturday. 
Fourteen other horses were rescued.

As an aftermath of the recent strike on 
the united railroads, a riot broke out in 
!?an Francisco last Monday night when the 
Street Car Company started to march 
about 200 strike breakers from the oar 
barns along Filmere St. to the ferry build
ing. Many shots were fired by the armed 
guards escorting the men and a half dozen 
persons are reported wounded. The strike 
breaker* were guarded in the ferry build
ing by the police, and twelve men have 
been arrested. A large mob gathered in 
front of the ferry building waiting for the 
police to bring out the prisoners.

Captain Henry Augustus Moriarty,CB, 
who was one of the principals in laying the 
first Atlantic cable died in London a few 
days âgg aged 91 years. He wa$ born ia
Liverpool in 1815, and joined the navy In, 
which his father was a commander, at the 
age of 14. After a distinguished career he 
was promoted the rank of Captain. He 
commanded H. VI. S. Agamemnon, which, 
with the U. S- frigate Niagara! laid the 
’57 cable and spliced it in mid ocean. It 
was a tremendous effort for a little result. 
Only a few messages were transmitted 
when the cable retired from business. 
Then, in 1865, he became Admiralty re
presentative and the navigator of the 
historical Great Eastern, when the second 
attempt was made. When 1,064 miles 
out, however, that cable broke. In 1866 
the big steamer took^oub the third cable 
and Capt Moriarity, when in mid ocean, 
indicated the place beneath the waves 
where the broken end of the second cable 
could be found. Simultaneously with the 
captain’s declaration that the Great East
ern was “over the spot” a ship officer 
shouted :—“ We’ve hooked it 1 You said 
we ought to, Capt Marfority, and we 
have.”

Prisoner Escapes.
Jacob Jebrelski, 55 years old, a 

convict eo route to the peuitentary at 
Kingston from Chatham Onl, where 
he was sentenced to a term of seven 
yearsforbringing stolen furs from New 
York to Canada made a sensational es 
cape on the 6:h from the Grand Trunk 
car window between Napanee and 
Kingston near Fredericksburg. The 
prisoner was handcuffed to his 17 year 
old son Simon, sentenced for the 
lame charge to five years imprison 
meat. The two prisoners were inebarge 
of sheriff semmill, Jailor Davidson and 
Constable Peter». Jebrelski went to 
the toilet room with his son and the 
constable stood at the door The 
latter soon heard a scream from the 
san and when he forced the entrance 
he found the older prisoner gone with 
the shackles with which Simon was 
b-ougbt to Kingston. The police 
were puzzeled to knew bow the shack- 
hs were removed from the boy’s 
wrists as there are no marks of violence 
on him. Search was commenced for 
the escaped prisoner, but nothing 
could be heard of him. The son was 
placed in prison. He would say noth 
tag as to the capturing of bis father. 
He declined to say how the irons were 
worked 06. The constable said the 
cuff could have.been slipped over the 
lads hand, but he could not see how 
the boot irons were removed The 
lad had his boots on when taken 
from the lavatory. Sheriff Gemmill 
says he has brought some sixty two 
prisoners to the penitentiary during 
his term of office, and Jeberlski is the 
fiirst ooe to escape.

LATKR
Tired of his forty eight hours 

liberty Jacob Jebrelski gave himsel^ 
up at Kingston. He injured bis leg 
in the fail from the train but his two 
days of hunger and hiding were 
emugh fir him.

cos', wae throughout hia whole political Csrleton had just returned a Conaer- 
career hie regular policy and plan of vetiwe by over 800 majority, and waa 
campaign. In pursuit of this savage ready to Increase that majority if Mr. 
policy he directed nil possibleeffhrta, Borden were oppoeed.

Annual 
August 
Sale of 
Fashionable 
Footwear.

25 per cent, discount on 

hundreds of pairs new anc 

fashionable goods, odds 
and ends from this year’s 

selling. They are all 

placed on our çounters, 
come in and - look them 

over—there is something 
good for everybody—men 

and women, boys and 

girls.

Alley & Co.
Charlottetown, P. E. I.

t ----------- -PR0W8E BROS., Ltd________

’ Pinafores 29c.
Dainty little articles for children three to seven 

years, ready to slip «n—another saving on mother’s 
time and trouble. These are extra value and 
should be seen to be appreciated.

Pinafores of fine White Lawn well made and 
carefully finished, prettily trimmed with Hamburg 
at yoke and sleeves. For children from three to 
seven years. Special advertised price 29c.

Post Free to any 
, Address.
i ;

- i We will mail any nnmber of these Pinafores I 
post paid on receipt of price. Money will be re - 
funded if not more than satisfactory.

Mi8MW >■ IH* » >»»
PROW8E BROS., Ltd.

$

f ClearingPrices
On varions lines of seasonable goods from 

the new Mantle Department

$
$
ÏI Linen Suits, $6 50 now $4.25

Tailored in New York and designed from the 
very latest fashions. These linen suits are very 
swell and stylish. We have but five suits left and 
these five we offer at naora than a third off to clear.

New York Saits in Union Butchers Linen very 
prettily made. Coat in pony style—latest style 
skirt, perfect fitting and full proportioned. Regu
lar $6.50 now M85

Tourist Coats $9.90 now 
$7.50.

The*cfcost stylish coat of the season at a snap ! 
Notf, just when wanted with the approach of fall, 
we were fortunate to secure these for our customers.’ T 
The lot, ten in all, were shown by the Britannia T 
Manufacturing Co. at our Demonstration last week, f 
They were offered us at a discount and in accepting V 
them secured a saving for oui customers of one fifth f 
on the season’s neatest garments. 4*

Ten only of the Britannia Manufacturing Co’s V- 
newest Tourist Coat, advance fall styles, three quar- 4» 
ter length, made in Empire ety le with pleated back. £ 
Light tweed and homespun effects. Hewson goods \ 
Regular price $9.00. Special bargain price $7.50 \

$
Covert Coats Half Price. |
Eighty only of the Spring Corset fitting Covert Y 

Coats still remain. HALF PRICE to Jsell every T 
one quickly. Elegant garments every one. i.

The celebrated “ Norway” make from New York 
models latest spring style corset fitting coats of fine 
durable cor vet cloth. A splendid suit coat for fall 
wçar. The best made and best fitting garment 
made in Canada. Regular $10.25 to $10.75. To 
clear, a bargain at Half Price

Tea Gowns, $6.75 now $5.50
The only Cardinal Cashmere Tea Gowns of fine 

quality, perfectly made with deep 18 inch flounce 
shirring over shoulder and under arm and trimmed 
satin ribbon to match. Regular $6 75, special 
at $5.50

Parasols 1-3 Off.
A dozen charming parasols in the season’s new

est and prettiest effects—brocade silks, plain and 
embroidered lines. Regular $1.50 to $3.75 Spe
cial price now |.$ yflf

| Pretty Wash Collars, 3 for 
J 25 cents.

$Various pretty designs in pretty embroidered 
“ Dnchesse” Wash Collars, secured at a saving. 
Yours at 3 for 25 cents.

PKOWSE BROS., Ltd.
t*-.-- as - mmmumtmi
Extraordinary Values

« ------ IN------

ROMAN SATIN SKIRTS
Two of the greatest values we have ever offered. 

These are genuine bargains in well made quality 
garments. Out of town customers should order by 
mail. We send post paid on receipt of price, and 
refund price if not more than satisfactory.

Skirts of excellent quality, black Roman Satin, 
have deep shirred flounce and frill with dust ruffle. 
Full, ample cut. Easily worth $1.10. Special 
value at 75e..

Skirts of special flue grade Roman Satin, have 
deep 16 inch flounce with 3 rows solid tucking— 
have duet (rill and are trimmed with black galoon. 
Extra ample proportions. A sightly garment, 
splendidly made and worth $1.25. Our special 
Price 98c.

PROWSE BROS., Ltd.
i to»
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The woond Motion of the «oath bound 

trim on the Southern Psoifio oout line 
from Sen Fran oil oo wee wrecked it See 
Cliff, e tide triok twenty miles south of 
Sente Birbere, yeeterdey, end 27 persons 
were injured—two of who mey die. They 
ere W Germen, Sen Freneieoo, leg broken; 
Mrs Miry Pet rim, Spokene, leg broken 
end internally injured.

A despetoh of 11th, from Wirsew 
pays ;—A bomb wee thrown on the 
Mirket Squire of Rudgusoeke, province 
of Warsaw yesterday afternoon, killing 
one polioemin and wounding enotber. 
Later another bomb was thrown at the 
entrance of the Zirardow Spinning works 
In this olty severely wounding a policeman 
and janitor. The troope thereupon 6red 
In alt directions and killed or wounded 
forty persons.

At a recent meeting of the Provincial 
Board of A O H held IntheAOH hall 
Ch'town the following offioere were elect
ed for the ensuing two years :— -

Pro. President J Albert Brennan, Tig
rish.

Pro.;Vloe “ M. T. Curran, Ch’Town.
11 See. Geo Quinn, Leovllle.
“ Treasurer Jae W Kin oh, Tigrish.
•' Chaplain Rev Dr Doyle, Vernon 

River.
Delegatee from Charlottetown, Tigrish 

Palmer Bold and Sammerslde were pre
sent :—

Prince County Officers.
Free. L. E. Bent, Summerslde.
See. Joseph MoCnllough, Summerslde.
Trees. Dr. Doyle, Summerslde.
Cnap. Rev Dr. Monaghan.

MEET HE AT THE ALWAYS BUSY STORE

LOCAL MB OTHER ITEMS

An Ottawa despatch say» Parliament 
will probably meet on November 16th.

By mistake of a drug clerk, who put 
strychnine In a bottle of medicine Mrs 
John Labatt loot her life at London, Ont, 
yesterday.

Gold Is reported to have been discovered 
in paying quantities on the farm of Henry 
Hnrdman in Early Township, near Ottawa. 
The discovery was made while boring for 
water.

Floods have devastated a large section 
of the Behar district, India, obliterating 
whole villages. Great areas of food crops 
have been destroyed and the Indigo crop 
Is ruined.

Ladies’ 
Showerproof 
Coats

Just came to us from 
the makers. Light, me
dium and dark colors— 
very latest styles and 
perfection in

Quality,

Fit,
Finish and 

W or kmanship.

Prices from $8.95 
To $12.00 Each.

Stanley Bros

t

On Friday sharp «hooka of earthquake 
were felt at Kingston, Island of 8fc Vin
cent and at St Looia and Grenada.' In 
the last named place the shook was strong 
and protracted. Soufrie.s volcano is on- 
disturbed.

In all 420 persons lost their lives as the 
result of the 8an Francisco disaster of 
April 18ti). The local health department 
stated so in a formal report sent to the 
state board of health. The figures relate 
the deaths proved to have occurred.

Halifax dock yard will be transferred 
to the Canadian authorities about the 
middle of October. The Minister of 
Marine is now In communication with the 
Admiralty In regard to the transfer 
Canada’s offer was accepted some time 
ago by the Home authorities.

A member of the Dominion Government 
Survey party, which arrived at Edmonton 
last Thursday brings a story of gold dis 
covered in the Peace River country which 
if it answers to the surface indications 
will put the Rand to shame and make the 
celebrated Homestead or Treadwell look 
poor and cheap.

A huge pumpkin carried by a man 
garbed as a countryman attracted the 
attention of the police in the market at 
Moscow a few days ago by its excessive 
weight and induced them to make an 
investigation, with the result that it was 
found to contain cartridges. The bearer 
of the pumpkin was identified as a re
volutionist.

Last Friday was the hottest in Winnipeg 
for the last ten years, with one exception. 
The thermometer registered 99 in the 
shade. There was a fair breeze blowing, 
otherwise the^heat would have been un
bearable. The hottest day there in the 
last ten years was Jane 23rd, 1900, when 
the thermometer registered 100 in the 
shade.

A sad and fatal accident occurred at 
Waterville, N: 8., a few days ago. 
Leander Keddy was leading a cow to 
pusture when she became unmanageable 
and dragged him over the bluff into the 
road below. He struck on his head break
ing hie neok. Some neighbors saw the 
accident and went to his assistance, but 
found him dead.

LOCAL AID OTTO* ITEMS

At the nineteenth annuel ohampionehtp 
geoiM of the Maritime Previnoee A. A. 
Association, held at Halifax ou Saturday 
l*at the Abegwelte of Charlottetown won 
most of the priaee and ate now the Mari
time champions.

Dan Patch, the king of peeers, at St. 
I^ul, Minn., on Saturday broke the world's 
record held by himself, by peeing a mOe 
In one minute and fffty-five seconds flat. 
This ia a quarter of a second better than 
his record made at Lexington, Kentucky 
last season.

The cheeee board met laet Friday after
noon. There were not as many oheeae 
boarded as at the previous meeting. B. B. 
Spllle tt was the purohuer, and the prise 
was 12}oents.

In the yaoht raoee In Charlottetown 
harbor on Saturday, the Micmac waa first ; 
the Charlotte seoond and the Hiawatha 
third. The Hiawatha was unfortunate in 
goiog aground a couple of times thus los
ing considerable time.

The famous eight-oared race between 
tbe crews from the Universities of Cam
bridge and Harvard took plaoe on the 
Thsmee at Putney, England, on Saturday, 
and waa won by Cambridge by two lengths, 
after one of the moot exciting conteste ever 
held oh tbe Thames.

John Morrison, a native of this Province, 
hut for many years a resident of Sydney, 
C. B., while going to hie home on Monday 
evening of laat week, atepped on a live 
wire that had blown to the stmt from the 
Cape Breton Electric Go’s poles and waa 
instantly elëotroouted, 2,300 volte passing 
through his body. Morrison was 41 years 
of age, a widower, leaving several email 
children.

News from Tiflie, the capital and chief 
commercial oily of Caucaaia say it was 
on Monday overwhelmed by an avalanche 
of mud from the mountains in the neigh
borhood. The township of Kwareli wss 
practically obliterated and 250 persons 
were harried alive. Tiflie in Canoaala is 
on the main route between Russia and 
Persia. It had a population of 100,000.

According to the Cologne Gazette the 
new German 19,000 ton battleship, which 
will be a rival of the Dreadnought, will 
carry 16 big gnns, compared with the 
Dreadnought's 10. They, however, will 
be of rather smaller oalibre, although their 
enormous length 46 feet, will enable them 
to carry an onnsnally heavy charge, 
while the projectiles will be 280 ponods 
heavier than any of the present German 
projectilee.

LooIl Out 
For Trouble

I AM IN THE

While Oasfiier J? M Yan Aroher lay 
bound hand and feet, gagged and tied to a 
table in a back room, two robbers leisurely 
looted the State Bank of Rainie, Oregon, in 
broad day light on Thursday last. It 
was hours before the robbery was known. 
In the meantime the robbers had made 
goocj their escape taking with them be
tween $2,000 and $2,5Q0Jn gpld coin. 
Silver and bank notes lying on the 
counter were untouched.

For the second time in his life, seven 
year old Fred Darcy, of Chelsea, Mass, 
had a remarkable escape from death by 
falling troc* a house to the sjdewalk a few 
evenings ago. While flying a kite from the 
roof of his home he walked off the roof and 
fell a distance of thirty feet. Excepting 
a severe shaking up and a slight scalp 
wound he was uninjured. Two years 
ago Darcy while playing on the roof of 
the old Academy pf Ajusip iu phelsea, 
slipped and fell a distance of 30 feet to 
another roof. He escaped without injury 
at that time.

Miss Mary Conner and Frank Cook, 
who were to have been married within a 
few weeks came from their home in 
Marmora, Ont., Tuesday of laet week to 
Toronto to attend the fair. They spent 
the day at the Exhibition and then re 
turned to their boarding house. 24iss 
Connor requested the cook to call her in 
the morning, but when her door was open
ed, she was lying lifelese on the bed, hav
ing been asphyxiated by the gas. It is be 
lieved she accidentally turned the gas jet 
on. Miss Connor was 22 years old.

David (Mustard) Hobbs, ex-Canadian 
Pacific Railway Customs Agent was on 
Friday brought before Judge Choqueb in 
private in Montreal and sentenced to four 
years in the penitentiary. Hobbs fled 
from Montreal about a year ago, after 
stealng about $60,000 from the Canadian 
Customs. The case was put in the hands 
of Chief Col Sherwood, of the Dominion 
Police and the chase after Hobb’s com
menced. He was ehased to England and 
France, bnt finally he came to America 
and settled in New York. He Was then 
lost sight of bub finally*» letter sent to 
him from Montreal resulted in his capt 
ure.

BUSINESS.
I am going to sell Clothing 

cheaper than it was ever sold 
before.

I will save every Man or Boy 
that wants to buy a Suit or an 
Overcoat this fall anywhere from 
50 cents to $1.50-

“I want your trade-"
“No doubt you want to save

money if

H. H. BROWN,
The Young Men’s Man.

There was a good attendance at the 
market yesterday and prices ranged pretty 
generally the same as last market day. 
New oats changed hands at 40 to 42 cents 
a bushels and old pats were as high as 60 
to 65 cents a bushel. Eggs were 17 cents 
a dozen and butter was all the way from 
21 to 23 cents a pound. Potatoes retailed 
at 40 to 45 cents a bushel. Whatever 
pork came to Davies and Fraser brought 
from 8 to 8J cents a pound.

New wheat is now beginning to arrive 
in Winnipeg. Frpm the samples already 
received the quality is hardly up to the 
average, which is doubtless accountable 
for by the excessively hot spell which was 
general ail over the wheat belt after the 
wheat had headed out. Various estimates 
of the yield have been made, and the con
census of opinion is that the total wheat 
yield wijl be between ninety and pinety-flve 
million bushels, and oats will total as much

The Chief Analyst of the Dominion Gov 
ernment has examined 819 samples of milk 
taken from all over the Dominion. There 
wero 189 genuine, 85 doubtful and 45 adul
terated. Npnç of the samples fropa 
Scotia or New Brunswick were adulterated. 
There were two adulterated from P. E. 
Island, two from Quebec, six from Mon
treal, seven from Toronto, six from London, 
five from Manitoba, three from Calgary 
four from Ottawa, and six from British 
Columbia.

Three bodies which were found from the 
over-turned cat boat, in Westport, 15 miles 
from }Tall fiiver, Mass.? Thursday last 
were identified as those of Wm. Carroll 
aged forty years ; Avord Collins, aged fifty 
and Walter Lacy, aged twenty-seven, all 
of Providence. The men left Providence 
the previous Saturday for a yachting trip 
to the vicinity of New Haveu. Tt is sup 
posed that in a squall the yaoht was upset 
and that the men, in attempting to reach 
the shore in a skiff, were capsized. The 
skiff and cat boatj both filler) iyith water 
and badly damaged, were found near the 
bodies on the beach.

The Dominion liner Ottawa arrived 
Montreal at 10 o’clock last Friday night, 
beating all records for tbe Liverpool 
Mop treat trip. Leaving Quebec at 
o’clock that morning the Ottawa, drawing 
24 feet 6 inches, came np through tbe most 
difficult part of the channel by night, The 
time of the Qttawa from Liverpool was 
exactly seven days, a whole day better than 
the best previous time for the same trip. 
She had on board 400 passengers, most of 
them Americans from the western and 
middle states, who are crossing by thg 
Canada rontp in rapidly increasing nnm: 
hers.

E.W. Taylor
WATCHMAKER

JEWELER jMOPTICIM.
ESTABLISHED 1870.

Handsome ladies’
WATCHES (Reliable) 

$10.00, $14.00, $20.00 and 
$50.00.

CHATNS — $2.60, $3.60, 
$5.00, up to $20.00.

The t*i-lcea.
Butter, (fresh).....................
Batter (tab)........................
Cell skins............................
Dunks (per pair)..............
Kggs, per dox.....................:
Fowls (per pr).................
Chickens (per pair).........
Flout (per owt.)................
Hides.....................................
Hay, per 100 the...................
Mutton, per lb (osroes)....
Oatmeal (per owl)..............
Potatoes (retell)..................
Pork..................................
Sheep pelts..........................
Turnips.........................
Turkeys(per lb)..............
Geese.................................
Blkoete,........ .. ..................
Pressed bay,.......................
Straw.............. i................

0.21 to 0.23 
0.00 to 0.20 
0.00 to 0.12 
0.80 to 1.00 
0.16 to 0.17 
0 76 to-1.00 
0.60 to 0.70 
2.30 to 2.40 
0.94 to 0.10 
0.45‘to 0.50 
06frto 0.07 

2.50 to 0.00 
0 40 to 0.46 
0.08 to 0.84 
0.76 to 1.00 
0.10 to 0.12 
0.12 to 0.00 
0.00 to 0.00 
0.40 to 0.45 
0.00 to 9.00 
0.00 to 0.26

In the eleetion in the State of Maine on 
Monday the Republicans elected a Gover
nor and four congressmen and secured 
control of the nett Legislature ; but with 
a plurality very greatly reduced from that 
of last year.

For Overalls, Working 
Shirts Underclothing, Sweat
ers, etc., come to

H. H. BROWN, 
The Young Men’s Man.

Read H. H. Brown’s Add. 
in this issue. When you want 
Stanfield’s Underclothing call 
and see him.

Ho Bmkftot Table 
complete without

EPPS’S
An admirable food, with all 
Its natural qualities intact, 
fitted to build up and mr.'ntain 
robust health, and to resist 
winter's extreme cold. It la 
a valuable diet for children.

COCOA
The Most Nutritious 

and Bconomical.

WATCHES for Men, Re
gina or Waltham— 

(Reliable) — $7.60, $10.00, 
$20.00 and $35.00.

RINGS, for Wedding or 
Birthday, plain or set 

with precious stones.

SPECTACLES, in rimless 
or mounted. Lenses ad

apted by testing to each eye 
separately.

E. W. TAYLOR
Tie Prince Edward Island

Agricultural # Industrial

EXHIBITION.
Open to AU Canada

—AT—

CHARLOTTETOWN,
Oct. 8, 9,10,11,12,1906.

This will be the greatest Fair 
ever held on P. E. Island.

$14,000 in Exhibition Prizes,

Grand Display of Exhibits.

C. M. Kittson, Canadian Commercial 
sgent in South Africa in a report received 
at Qttawa says, the depression in business 
continuée general &pfl shows no sign of 
lessening. Many firms’.hithprto considered 
to have been excellent marks have either 
gone to the w*H or are liquidating, and 
most of the New York export houses in
terested in the South African trade have 
suffered severely from giving extended 
credit in- their anxiety to get business. 
The Canadian exporters are advised that 
presept conditions fn South Africa are 
such that extreme caption should be ex
ercised in all transactions on a credit 
basis.

„ Famous seekers for the north and south 
poles and other ioe barred mysteries of 
the frozen zones gathered in Bruseels, 
Belgium on Friday laet to form a sort of 
international arctic and antarctic expedit 
ion trueb. It is proposed to organise 
permanent polar reeearofi commission and 
a general polar assembly, with a central 
committee. The aims will be to bring 
about an International agreement on dis
puted questions in regard to polar geogra
phy, to make a general effort to reach the 
poles, to systematise scientiflo polar re, 
aearoh and to promote the study snd 
publication of the results of polar expedilv 
ions. America is represented at the 
meeting by a distinguished delegation 
beaded by Herbert L. Bridgman, secret 
ary of the Peary Arctic Chib.

Tbe solemn ceremony of the consecrat
ion of Most Rev. Dr E. J. McCarthy, 
Archbishop of Halifax, took plaoe ip St, 
Mary’s Cathedral, Halifax on Sunday 
last. The consecrating prelate was Most 
Rev Archbishop Sbarretti Apostolic 
Delegate and the assistant bishops to the 
archbishopvelect were RtrRev Bishop Mc
Donald of Charlottetown, and Rt. Rev 
Bishop Barry of Chatham. There was in 
attendance a very large number of Arch- 
bishupe and Bishops, and other disting
uished ecclesiastics from different parts 
of C&nade and the United States. Among 
those from the States were Rev Dr Shahan 
and Rev Dr Pace of the Catholic Uni
versity, Washington, friends of the new 
Archbishop. Among the prieste in at
tendance from this dipceeo (n addition to 
his Lordship the Bishop were Very I^ev 
Dr Morrison, V G, and Rev R B MoDon 
aid, Souris.At the conclusion of the con
secration services hie Grace wae presented 
with addresses from the clergy and laity 
of the diocese of Halifax- Tfie address 
of the clergy was accompanied by a gift of 
a gold ohaliee set with opals and rubies and 
suitably inscribed in Latin. The gift 
from the laity was a check for $2,230- At 
3.30 in the afternoon Pontifical Vespers 
were giveq |n the Cathedral, his Qraoe 
the Archbishop officiating. The deacon» 
at the throne were Very Rev Morrison and 
Rev Dr Thompson. The sermon wae preach 
ed by Rev Father Connolly EL J. of 
Guelph, an old school mate of the arch 
bishop’s.

Entries in Live Stock, ex
cept Poultry and all classes in 
manufactures, close 28th Sep 
tember. Poultry and all other 
entries close 2nd October. 
Positively no entries will be 
taken after the above dates.

Three days’ Horse Racing, 
open to the world, Tuesday, 
Wednesday and Thursday, the 
9th, 10th and 1 ith of October. 
$2,350.00 in Race Purses.

Entries for Races close 
24th September, 1906. The 
fastest classes ever advertised 
on the Island.

Magnificent attractions in 
front of the Grand Stand.

Lowest Rates on Steamers 
and Railways.

For Entry Forms, Prize 
Lists, Race Programmes and 
all information write the Sec
retary.

F. L. HASZARD,
President.

C. R. SMALLWOOD, 
Sec'y-Treas.

August 21—6i

INSURANCE.
Royal Insurance*Company of 

Liverpool, G. B.

Sun Fire offices of London.

Phcenix Insurance Company 
of Brooklyn,

Combined Assets
$100,000,000

Lowest rates and prompt set
tlement of Losses.

john mmmm,
AGENT.

Mar. 22nd, 1906.

Children’s

If you want an extra suit or two for the 
school children, come right here. We have 
pretty Wash Dresses for the girls in Cotton, 
Linen and Muslin. Also Shirt Waists, Skirts, 
etc., which we will sell all this week at

A Big Reduction to Clear.
We have a very attractive stock of Boys’ 

Suits in Tweeds and Worsteds, as well as in 
W ash Materials, which you cannot afford to 
miss if in need of any.

Bring the boys and girls here for their 
Clothing if you want the best for the least 
money.

M. TRAINOR & CO.,
The Store That Saves You Money.

IMMENSE
Clearance Sale

MEN’S HIGH CLASS

Furnishiqg Goods!
UlUUU &

Discounts from 33 1-3 to 50 per cent
Ul U U LUlUiULUil LWMMU UU

We have decided to- retire frohi this branch of our business and devote our whole 
attention to the tailoring and clothing business. In order to do so we offer the greatest 
bargains in Men’s Furnishings ever placed before the people of P. E. I. The stock is 
fresh and clean, the greater part being this spring’s importation.

Wa call special attention to our large range of white and colored shirts fresh from the 
actory this spring.

Come along quick as the goods must be cleared out regardless of cost.

Read the following list:
White Shirts 
Colored Shirts 
Linen Collars 
Linen Cuffs 
Flannel shirts 
Black Sateen Shirts 
Balbrigan Underclothing 
Nature all wool do.

Stanfield’s Underclothing 
Cotton Night Shirts 
Flannel Night Shirts 
Nature all wool Night Shirts 
Dent’s Gloves 
Perrin’s Gloves 
Neckwear 
Suspenders

Belts, Socks 
Handkerchiefs 
Rain Coats 
Umbrellas
Men s and Boys’ Caps 
White Vests 
Fancy Vests 
Light Summer Coats

35 Men’s Suits and Trousers made for customers but never called for will be sold at 
less than first cost of cloth and making.

Job lot Shirts 25 and 50 cents each ; Job lot Caps 10 to 25 cents each ; 300 Neck
ties s to 10 cents each.0 , \

Sale Now On For Cash Only.
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Calendar fer Sept. 1M&

Moon’b

Pall Moon 2d. 6b. 36m. p. m 
Lut Quarter 10,d. 3b. 54m. p. 
New Moon 184. 7b. 33m. e. m.

Aching Joints
In the flagere, tone, arms, and other 
parts of the body, ai% joints that are 
inflamed and swollen by rheumatism— 
that mold condition of the blood which

First Quarter 251. th. 11m. ■. m.

D
of
M

»f
Week

Su
Rises

Su
Sets

lew

8«b
Wit’r
,A,m-

Ktt
left
p m

1.ID. ». re. h.m. h.m i.ro.
1 Set 5 37 6 53 3 56 8 19 9 47
2 Suu 5 38 6 63 risae 9 11 10 24
3 w.. 5 39 6 62 7 32 10 00 10 58
4 Tos 5 44 6 50 7 59 10 44 11 31 j
6 Wad 5 42 6 48 8 27 11 29

12 116 Thu 5 43 6 46 8 58 0 02
7 Fri 5 46 6 44 '9 21 0 32 12 61
8 flit 5 46 6 42 9 53 1 03 1 34
9 San 5 47 6 40 10 25 1 35 2 21

10 Moi- 5 48 6 39 11 03 2 06 3 16
11 Toe 5 49 6 37 11 47 2 38 4 20
12 Weo 6 60 6 35 s. m. 3 21 6 42
13 Ton 5 51 6 33 0 35 4 24 7 02
14 Fri 5 52 6 31 1 31 6 49 8 08
15 Sit 5 53 6 29 2 30 6 57 8 44
16 San 5 55 6 27 3 36 7 51 9 16
17 Mid 6 56 6 25 4 42 8 43 9 47
18 Tue 5 57 6 23 seta 9 33 10 19
19 Wed 5 58 7 21 7 24 10 28 10 54
20 Thu 6 00 6 20 7 25 11 11 11 31
21 Fri 6 01 6 18 8 30 11 66
22 Sat 6 02 6 U 9 09 0 10 13 46
23 Sun 6 01 6 U 9 53 <> 48 1 42
24 Mod 6 04 6 U 10 41 1 27 2 46
26 Tue 6 06 6 10 11 36 2 14 4 00
26 Wed 6 07 6 08 «. ID. 3 13 6 18
21 Tha 6 08 6 06 0 36 4 29 6 3#
26 Fri 6 09 6 04 1 44 5 49 7 38
2£ Sat 6 11 6 02 2 52 7 03 8 33
3C San 6 12 6 0C 3 58 8 10 9 17

dpead to man, especially 
mid their 

in wet
after sUtihfc er lying long, 

is commonly woi

fob'

by Hood’s

tSSUSS:
IhsduSttackstthe

3tf£sSî£?LÎ--«ymi-

i Hood's Sarsaparilla

Far Away.

By Dr. Gxobgz Sioebsok.

woman of leisure. Her opportuni
ties are great, bat so far her zeal in 
the use of them bas not been con
spicuous. In her gafn of means Iprise 
and time and position she seems to 
lose things of infinitely greater 
value, to become not only assises 
for service, bat demoralizing as an 
example.

The Socialist regards as a curse 
ObrieVj^ doo jfragn^ that the poor

when we aWeewe the rich, and
realise how fatal are great posses
sions to the preservation of the 
virtues that endear men to God and 
to their fellows, it sometimes seems 
that the divine word may have been 
meant as a blessed prophecy. Cer
tainly, adversity often uplifts where 
prosperity degrades, and it is the 
poor who sustain the Obnroh with 
their mites and glorify it With their 
merits.

meads of

As chimes that flow o’er the shining 
seas

When morn alights on 
May,

Faint voices fill the western breeze 
With wisp’ring songs from Far 

Away.
Ob, dear the dells of Dunamore,

A home is odorous Ossory ;
But sweet as honey, running o'er, 

The golden shore of Far-Away

There grows the tree whose summer 
breath

Perfumes with joy the azure air 
And be who feels it fears not death 

Nor longer heeds the bounds of 
Care.

Oh, soit the skies of Seskinore,
And mild in meadowy Mellaray. 

But sweet as honey, running o’er, 
The golden shore of Far-Away

There sings the Voice whose wondr
ous tune 

Fal!s like diamond showers above 
That in the radiant day of June 

Renew a world of youth and love 
Oh, fair the founts of Farranfote,

And bright is billowy Balllotrae 
But sweet as honey, running o'er, 

The golden shore of Far-Away

Come, fragrance of the flowering tree, 
Oh, sing, sweet bird, thy magic lay 

Till all the world be young with me 
And love shall lead us far away 

Oh, dear the dells of Dunamore,
A home is ordorous Ossory ;

But sweet as honey, running o'er,
The golden shore of Far-Away

Abuses of Prosperity.
(From the Catholic Universe.

Removes the cause of 
outward application can. Take *.

Boston, like many other cities sod 
many individuals, has been living 

beyond its means. It has 
been borrowing and spending and 
paying interest, leaving it for those 
who come after to equate the ac
count. Id 20 years the municipal 
debt bee grown from $43,00)000 to 
6102,000,000, multiplying almost 
two end one-half times.

This debt baa accumulated not 
only through expenses controlled by 
the local authorities, but by auth
ority of the State, often compulsory 
and in the face of protest from the 
city. But whatever the cause or 
combined causes, this debt is a bur 
den upon the people of Boston. It 
effects the cost of living and tbe pro* 
fits of industry. This is shown in 
the increase of rents of stores end 
tenement», in thft price of foofl.

It fe a aeriens drawback to Cntsr- 
The hem of Inter** sud 

sinking funds in the tax levy be
comes weightier year by year. The 
reduction of 10 cent#-in the rate ex
pected to be announced today is not 

ed by reduced expenditure but 
a valuation already

His Debt to Canada.

ofïSESKetî5l£o1
that Boston should go on for another 
ton years at the present pace with
out handicapping the city to snob 
an extent as to stunt its growth and 
interfere with its prosperity.

A Prayer for Light and 
Grace.

From the Bombay Examiner,

When we consider the effect of 
little worldly snooeee on many Oath- 
olios, it seems almost a pity that the 
Church in this country is so rapidly 
emerging from that phase of its 
struggle for foothold when the great 
majority of its children were hewers 
of wood and drawers of water.

The prosperous Catholic, unfor
tunately, is not often so representa
tive a apeciman of his faith as his 
poorer brother. Ease and wealth 
always develop their own vices, and 
Catholics who achieve prosperity 
are not, it seems, more impervious 
than others to the temptations to 
arrogance, idleness and self-suffi
ciency which it invitee.

This is especially true of Catholic 
women. The changes in the manner 
of life which easy circumstances 
make possible chiefly affect the 
women, and in all ages of the world's 
history women have been the cre
ators of social conditions and distinc 
tions. Their position ea custodies# 
of the home makes them the prin
cipal betedoiaries of wealth. The 
rich man may have to l.bir *s hard 
es the poor man. It.it hie wife, in 
the matter of leisure and opportunity 
at least, w! o profits most by his 
acquisitions.

The necessity of labor has nevei 
been snob a curse to the race as tb> 
opportunity for idleness, and_ttn 
Catholic woman with means enongt 
to delegate her duties to others to< 
soon develops the petty vices of her 
class. Having nothing to fill tim< 
worthily, she seeks pastime—tba 
demoralizing pursuit of pleasure, 
which achieves only discontent, 
worldliness and wearineas. The 
habit of gossip, the cultivation of 
pirvertod standards of life, the 
frivolity that breeds irreverence 
the social competitions that beget 
bitterness, the surface living tha' 
blinls to all but external vaines, the 
absorption of the spiritual in the 
material, the loss of the balancing 
sense of responsibility—these art 
some of the ngly growths of tot 
much leisure, of too much wealth 
end too little sense of proportion

The Church, which looks tr- 
women as the handmaidens tf 
religion, the priestesses of faith and 
piety in the world, has a right to 
expect much from the Catholio

The members of the naval com
mittee'of the house of representa
tives not so many years ago had a 
little cruise in the waters of the 
northern Atlantic. At St John a 
stop was made,and there the men 
from Washington received much at
tention from the Canadians.

At a dinner one evening the 
Americans vied with the Canadians 
in expressions of friendship and 
comity. Among the speakers was 
Congressman Capron of Rhode Is
land, and it was generally agreed 
that he made the hit of the evening.

“ Gentlemen,” observed Mr Cap 
ron, “it is indeed difficult for me to 
say anything that at all approaches 
the cleverness of the speakers pre
ceding me, bat I am in deep sym 
patby with all efforts to strengthen 
the ties of friendship between oar 
two countries. Personally, I rest 
under a sense of deep gratitude to
wards Canadians, especially those 
of the island. Many years ago 
there came to my home a girl from 
Prince Edward Island, and she has 
ever since remained there to bright
en it."

This bit of sentiment from Mr 
Capron was greeted by vociférons 
applause. Clearly the Rhode Island
er had surpaaaed all the others. 
After the dinner one of Capron'e 
colleagues, well acquainted with 
him and his family, said :

“Your speech surprised me. I 
didn’t know that your wife was 
from Prince Edward Island.”

“ Nor is she," replied Capron; 
“ bat oar cook came from that 
place.'’—New York Sun.

Debt and Taxes.
(Boston Poet, August 14th.)

With the new 4 per cent, loan 
which was offered and taken last 
week, the funded indebtedness of 
Boston leaps over the hundred mil
lion mark. The groes figures 6land 
$102,837,106. The accumulations 
of the sinking funds for the redemp
tion of the city bonds at maturity 
amount to about $30,000,000 ; but 
as it stands the city of Boston owes 
$170 for every man, woipan and 
child in its population.

These figures should give the 
people of Boston a halt. The city 
has been driving its team too fast. 
The ratio of debt to population is 
too great ; to assessed valuation it is 
oppressive. The aggregate of all 
property upon which taxes are levied 
m Boston this year is $1,289,704,900 
—hardly more than twelve times 
the total debt.

The simple fact is that the oity of

Those whose work it ia occasional, 
ly or regularly to instruct or guide 
inquirers into the claims of the 
Uhuroh, invariably amongst other 
advice tell their olieote to pray for 
light to see the truth and grace to 
follow it. Yet not unfreqnently it 
happens that each inquirers are 
wholly unpraotioed in prayer, and 
therefore must be provided with 
some form of words to use. In 
many oases where the inquirer is 
well advanced towards the faith an 
ordinary Catholic prayer book will 
not be out of place in his hands ; 
but in case of one who is not as yet 
prepared to aoeept Catholio beliefs 
this will no do. Everywhere he 
will find such expressions as “ I 
firmly believe all that tby Church 
teaches ” — “ Holy Mary, all ye 
saints and angels pray for us," etc. 
and other expressions familiar to 
Catholics, but as yetfquito inoonsist 
ent with the inquirer’s present state 
of mind. We have looked through 
lèverai prayer books and failed to 
find a single prayer entirely suitable 
for such oases, and others have per
haps experienced the same difficulty. 
The following, however, seems to 
hit the mark; it postulates in the 
inquirer nothing but a belief in God 
and Christ, faith, charity, contrition 
and a desire to learn the truth 
whatever it may be, nqd to follow it 
when known t 
A PRAYER FOR LIGHT AND 

GRACE.
O, Almighty and Everlasting God, 

our Lord and Heavenly Father, 
look down in mercy upon us for 
whose sake Thine only begotten 
Son Jesus Christ became obedient 
even unto the death of the Cross. 
Deliver us through His precious 
blood from the punishment which 
we have deserved for our sins. 
Convert our hearts to repentance 
and amendment of life. Kindle in 
us the fire of Thy love, and make us 
seek above all things to do Jlhy holy 
will. Give us the grace to know 
Thee, to hope and trust in Thee and 
to love Thee above all earthly 
things. Remove from our minds 
the mists of donut and error, so that 
we may reach the fullness of Thy 
truth ; and from our hearts purge 
out all desire, except to embrace 
and follows in all things that which 
is good and we}l pleasing to Thee— 
so that, having passed our lives in 
obedience to Toy sacred law, we 
may die in Thy love and Thy grace, 
and attain to everlasting happiness, 
through Jesus Çhrist oar Lord 
Amen.

Then say, “ Our Father, who art 
in heaven," and Glory be to the 
Father," etc.

FIFTY CENTS
IN some conditions the 
1 <«in from the use 
of Scott’s Emulsion is 
very rapid. For this 
reason we put up » 
fifty-cent size, which is 
enough for an ordinary 
cough or cold or useful 
as a trial for babies 
and children. In other 
conditions the gain b 
slower—health cannot 
be built up In e day.
In such cases Scott’s 
Emulsion must be take* 
as nourishment; a food 
rather than a medicine. 
It’s a food for tired and
weak digestions.

scon & BOWNE,
Taroata, Out.

ceremony, At all events, the Arch
bishop was ofiiciatidl in georgeons 
serves! meets end attended byhis usual 
vitors. * * * Near the greet
west door a baby was leaking her first 
valiant essays to walk unassisted, pat
tering noisily with an occasional soft 
thud as she fell on the wooden cover
ing of the mosaic pavement. In a cor
ner an admiring grandmother mattered 
absently over her beads, whilst she 
proudly watched the child's progress.

A few rows of benches in front of the 
altar were occupied by a handful of 
women in an attitude of devotion.

But apoa the front bench was the 
most ge*à»dy interested member of 
the coDgregstfmr. He was an extrem- 
ly small boy, who might have been five 
but. his pinafore and tunic proclaimed 
him is older. With breathless atten
tion his keen little eyes followed every 
movement of the archbishop and his 
assistants. That he wee immensely 
impressed there could be no doubt, 
and when the acolyte, not so many 
years older himself, and perhaps ân 
intimate friend, held up a silken cush
ion to receive the Archbishop’s mitre 
bis feeling got the better of him. 
Gliding suddenly from his seat, be 
•pad with the heavy-footed side-way 
gallop peculiar to children, across the 
steps of the choir aod disappeared 
through a leather covered door, which 
closed with a bang behind him. In 
another minute, however he reappear 
ed dragging by the hand abrother quite 
considerably smaller than herself.

Together they returned across the 
steps, under the very nose of the Arch
bishop, with a great clatter of -stout 
boots on the marble, but without ap
pearing to attract the smallest notice 
either from the priests or the congrega 
tion. The smaller boy was then care 
fully bostied and bumped down upon 
the bench by bis older brother, who 
scrambled up beside him, and with si 
lent and absorbed concentration they 
watched the remainder of the cere 
mony, which Had evidently been too 
fascinating for one unselfish-minded 
baby to enjoy alone Well here at all 
events, the Deo Fadre was receiving 
in his own house a meed of attention 
which if familiar, was also extremely 
heartfelt !”

Items of Interest.

A few days ago, as Cardinal della 
Volpe was entering the Propaganda, 
he wee assailed by a young man 
named Bruoaooi. Branaooi accus
ed the Propaganda of having ap
propriated the worldly goods of 
Cardinal Cooealvi, which he said 
was left to the family of the B un- 
aeois, who were relatives and the 
rigbtlul heirs of the Cardinal. Car- 
dinal Consalvi died in 1824. Nine 
times have the Italian courts decid
ed that the Brunacoi claim was 
worthless. As to the wh. le pro
perty. It does not all amount to 
more than about £1,000 a year, al
though much of it had been ac
cumulating from 1814 till about 
1870, when the Propaganda first 
same into possession of it- But the 
the journalists, as long as they 
thought that Brunacoi might be 
able to pat some plausible face on 
bis claim, made it over £500,000 
The bigger the sum, of oourae, the 
bigger the robber the Propaganda 
would be made to appear.

How a Catehedral was 
' built.

In August 1830 Bishop Provencher 
started for the east to collect money 
for a stone cathedral. After having 
spent a year and a half in Lower Can 
ada, be embarked in a canoe at La* 
chine on April 17 and disembarked at 
St. Boniface on July 17, 1882. Thanks 
to the generous coptribotons received 
during his journey, the Bishop hoped 
to begin immediately the construction 
of the new cathedral and get the work 
well in hand before the end of the year 
But the only stone masons able to 
conduct so large an undertaking were 
engaged by the Hudson Bay Company 
and the Bishop had to wait till the 
next year to get masons from Lower 
Canada. The foundation of the new 
church was begun only in June, 1833.

It was then very difficult to find 
skilled or unskilled workingmen 
Most of the men in the settlement 
preferred the agreeable and lnctrative 
pursuit of the chase to the hard daily 
grind of labor. In order to encourage 
the workmen and hasten on the con
struction, Bishop Provencher did the 
most humble and menial work with 
bis own hands. He helped to carry the 
stone aad hoist it up the scaffolding. 
When a hand-barrow was loaded he 
would say to two of the men : “ You
two take one endand I will manage the 
other alone.” For the Bishop was a 
mac of herculean frame and strength 
—Central Catholic.

A BAD CASE
ar

KIDNEY TROUBLE
•OBED BY

DOAN’S KIDNEY- PILLS.
tiiuy Troubles, so matter of what 

kind or what stage of the disease, can 
be quickly and permanently cured by the 
use of these wonderful pills. Mr: Joseph 
Leland, Alma, N.W.T., recommends them 
to all kidney trouble sufferers, when he 
says:—I was troubled with dull head
aches, had frightful dreams, terrible 
p.™ in my legs and a frequent desire to 
urinate. Noticing DOAN’S KIDNTY 
PILLS recommended for just such annoy
ances as mine, it occurred to me to give 
them a trial, se I procured a box of 
them, and was very much surprised at 
the effectual cure they made. I take a 
great deal of pleasure in recommending 
them to all Money trouble sufferers.

Price 80c. per box, or 8 for $1-25; all 
dealers or The Doan Kidney Pill Oo, 
Toronto, Out.

The Carthusian Monastery of Sal 
Ianohee,France, famous for centuries, 
has been sold at auction for $41,000. 
It is said that the monastery is to 
be turned into a repository for ooal 
and wood by a merchant of Geneva-

At Buckfost Abbey, England, a 
letter has been received from Father 
Anichar, O. S. B., supposed to 
have been drowned in the wreck of 
the Sirio near Carthagena, along with 
Right Rev. Abbott Boniface Nattar. 
“ I owe my safety to a very slight 
cause, ” writes Father Anschar. 
“ Having received absolution from 
the abbott and given it to him in 
turn, I embraced him and said, “Au 
revoir, wherever God wills that to be" 
I then hastened to that part of the 
ship where the second and third class 
passengers were, in order to give 
them absolution and help them to 
die well. I had scarcely gone four or 
five steps—or rather leaps—when the 
vessel’s stern, where the first-class 
passengers were sank into the water, 
and was cleared of everything. 1 
tumbled over the right side of the 
vessel, which had settled on its flank 
but managed to catch the cordage 
and climb up on to the vessel’s side 
again. I could not say how long 1 
stayed there, giving absolntion and 
encouraging every one a little. Of 
the two Bishops and seven priests, 
was the only one left on the ship.

One of the first gifts of the late 
Mrs Craigie, after her conversion, was 
$5,000 to Weatminster Cathedral 
a contribution which entitled her to 
be regarded as a founder.

Very Rev. J. Shannon, P. P., V. 
F., Koockinny County Fermanagh, 
Ireland, died on August ifith.

If you want anything at 
any time, and cannot come 
yourself ; just drop us a postal, 
and we shall be pleaaed to 
send you samples and give 
you any information of any 
line of goods- offered in a 
first class store like ours. 
Stanley Bros.

MISOBXal.AITBOB'S -

Where the Children 
Haunt the Church.

Writing in the " Ninteemh Centqry 
and after,” Rose M. Bradley, Anglj. 
can, tells charmingly of the intimate 
way in which the Italians think and 
speak of Almighty God, and of the 
familiar terms upon which the people 
of Italy and particularly the children, 
stand towards their Creator. *• You 
England you Protestants, ” said an old 
lady to Miss Bradley," You pot on 
your best clothes and you go to your 
Church once a week, and their it ia 
ended ; you have too much respect to 
be happy. We others in France- 
well, as jre speck * good God’ we are 
more at home , but in Italy it is God 
the Father indeed. There, madem
oiselle, you will fiod no reveroce $s 
you uuderstand it. The churches are 
the playgrounds, the nurseries of the 
children, resting place of the mothers," 
The remarks of the French lad^ 
very often recurred "to Mis* Bradley’s 
mind during her sojourn in Italy, but 
the declare* that she has sejdomfeli the 
truth of them more irresistible than on 
one occasion io the Cathedral of Siena.

She writes it fhuv “ A service way 
ceeded with some apparent pomp and

In the first edition of his History 
of the United States, says the Casket 
George Bancroft gave full credit to 
the Catholics of Maryland ; in 
subsequent edition, he modified his 
language to please his Protestant 
realers. On this account, (some 
Qatholio writers have felt uncertain 
what position, te take in the matter. 
From a review in the Anthenaeum 
we learn that the latest History to 
be published does our co-religionists 
the justice which Bancroft did them 
in his first edition. The author is 
Elroy McKendree Avery, and the 
Anthenaeum says ;

“ Dr Avery seems to think that 
the Plymouth Pilgrims were be
lievers in religious toleration, al: 
though facts narrated by him dr. 
oidedly clash with this] theory. 
Undoubtedly the Plymouth colonists 
were less guilty in the matter of 
religions persecution than the 
colonists of Massachusetts Bay, but 
religious toleration in America wap 
born, as Dr Avery clearly shows, 
in the Roman Catholio settlement of 
Maryland.”

Oar njail order depart
ment ia growing rapidly— 
every mail brings us orders 
frqm different parts of the 
country, and we have invari
ably given the utmost n&tis- 
faction. If anything by any 
possibility might be wrong, 
we are always here to make 
it right Stanley Bros. The 
Always Busy Store j Char- 
lqttetown.

Minard’s . Liniment Cures

Djstemper.

I can fit any Man or Boy 
out with everything he tyants 
to wear excepting his boots, 
Çon’ç buy yout Fall Overcoat 
until you see what I am show
ing.

H. H. BROWN, 

The Young Men’s Man.

V» ^

ALL KINDS OF

JOB WORK
Executed with Neatness and 

Despatch at the Herald 

Office,

Charlottetown, P. E. Island

Tickets

Dodgers

Posters 

Cheek Books 

Receipt Books 

Note Heads 

Note Books of Haid 

Letter Heads

A little girl taken to London for 
the first time, 00 her return was de
scribing the places she bad seen to' 
her friends. One asked ; “ Did you 
see the Old Bsiley, where they hang 
the murderers ? ” “ No," replied the
girl, “I don’t think so, but I saw the 
Royal Academy, where they hang the 
artists.”—Smiles.

MINARD’S LINIMENT COM
PANY, LIMITED.

Dear Sirs, — I had a Bleeding 
Tumor on my face for a long time 
and tried a number of remedies with
out any good results, and I was ad
vised to try MINARD’S LINIMENT, 
and after using several bottles it made 
a complete cure, and it healed all up 
and disappeared altogether.

DAVID HENDERSON. 
Belleisle Station, Kings Co., N, B.j 

Sept. 17, 1904.

Sunday School Superintendent,— 
Fighting again, William Baber 1 How 
many times have I told you when 
struck on the cheek to turn the other 
cheek to the striker ?

William.—Please, sir. ‘ e ‘it me on 
the nose, and I’ve only got one.— 
Smiles.

Mrs Thos, Tracy, Bynedale, Ont., 
writes : “We have used Dr Low’s 
Pleasant worm Syrup and find it to 
be better than any other remedy^ It 
is easy for the children to take and 
always effectual.’1

“ So you can’t help stealing ? ” 
said the magistrate kindly.

*• No, your honor ■ an impulse 
comes over me that I can’t resist."

“ Too bad, too bad 1 An impulse 
to commit you for three months is 
getting hold of me, There I It’s 
got hold. Three months ; can’t re
sist. Impulse is a wonderful thing I ” 
—Tit Bits.

Don’t suffer from Rheumatism this 
winter Milburn’s Rheumatic Pills el
iminate every atom of the uric acid 
poison from the system and give com
plete relief from pain and suffering.

Green.—Who was it that said 
“ Let me make the songs of a nation, 
and I care not who makes its laws ?”

Brown. — I don’t know the man’s 
name, but he was a wise guy, all 
right.

Green.—Because why ?
-Brown.—Because it is possible to 

evade the laws, but one can’t get 
away from the songs — especially 
when they become popular ! — 
Chicago News.

Distress After Eating.

Mrs P. Waters, Dirleton, Ont. 
writes : " I suffered for five years with 
pain in the stomach and distress after 
eating. Doctors failed to cure me, 
so I tried Laxa-Liver Pills and three 
bottles of them made a complete 
cure."

MILBURN’S
Heart And Nerve

» Pille.

Ara a specific for *41 heart end Aery* 
trouble*. Here are some of the symp
tom». Any one of them should be a 
warning for you to attend to it im
mediately. Don’t delay. Serious break
down of the system may follow, tf yon 
do; Nervousness, Sleeplessness, Pmi-

’’tsitereirisr
and Sinking Spells, Feint 

and Weak Spells, Spasm or Pain through 
the Heart; Cold, Clammy Hands and 
Feet There may be many minor symp
toms of heart and nerve trouble, but 
these are the chief ones.I'Sx’iSp&’as

Price 50 cents per box, or 8 far $1.36.
WEAK SPELLS ÇURÇQ,

L-Doaey, Hereford, N.sL writes 
fbUorwS I was troubled with 
as, weak spells and fluttering of 

the heart. I procured a box of Milburn’s 
Heart and Nerve Pills, and 

much good that I cot two

the:

Are You Satisfied
With Your Present Position.

Do you want to earn more money ? If so you want 
to secure a practical business education—a sound 
training that will fit you for business life. By 
attending the

Union Commercial College-**
You will fit yourself for a better position. Remem
ber there is no waste time, no unnecessary delays.
The only college on P. E. Island giving final exam 
inations the last three days of every month. Write 
for prospectus and full particulars.

W. MORAN,
Ch town, P. E. I., July 11th, 1906. Principal.

Souvenir Cards
-:o:-

25,000 IN STOCK

ALL BEAUTIFUL VIEWS OF

Charlottetown and Prince Edward Island
WHOLESALE AND RETAIL.

Souvenir Books

Prince Edward Island.
Nothing finer in this line published in AMERICA 

50 View Books 26 cents, 150 View Books 50 cents.

Also a great variety of

Souvenirs in Chinaware, &c., &c.
-:o>

CARTER & CO., Ltd.
Opposite New Market, Queen Street, Booksellers, &c.

HAHDWARE !
-:o:-

!

Largest Assortment, 
Lowest Prices.

WHOLESALE and RETAIL
mcmmwmr

Fennel Chandler
WANTED.

Information regarding good 
farm for sale with good title, 
somewhere nêar Charlotté- 
town. Give price, description 
and character of soil. Also 
state when possession can he 
had. Owners only peed an
swer. State how far from 
town. Address

W. C. CUNNINGHAM, 
Andrus Building, 

Minneapolis, Minn. 
Aug- 15—4'

J»hi A latkicMi, I .C.—Æatas \ i»lkwkl

Mathieson & MacDonald
Barristers, Solicitors

SqUrfee Publie, 'etc. 

BraaeàOBee. fieareetswa. P R

Man WantedU
Near Ch*rlQtt*tawn, to show and assist 

us to sell properties. No experience neoes- 
saryt if you are willing to let ue teaeh yon 
the real estate business. Salary #60.00 
a month to start. Steady position to 
good man, wh* Is willing to devote part of 
his time to handling customers. Address 

SgçuBïTY Land & Commercial Co., 
Andrus Building,

Minneapolis, Minn,
Aug. 15—4i

Montague
Dental Parlors

We guarantee all our plate 
to give perfect satisfaction or 
money refunded.

Teeth pullçq and extracted 
absolutely painless.

A- J. FRASER, D. D. S.


